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By Diana Furchtgott-Roth

Encounter Books,USA, United States, 2010. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. Women are riding out the recession more easily than men, with a lower unemployment
rate and a higher percentage attaining high school diplomas and Bachelor and Master degrees. Yet
President Obama and Congress, responding to fierce feminist lobbying, propose to expand
preferences for women in both education and hiring. Whereas original feminists portrayed women
as equal to men, the 21st century feminist message is that women cannot succeed without
affirmative action. Not only does this harm men by reducing their opportunities, but it hurts women
by invalidating any legitimate credentials gained without the benefit of gender preferences. The
great irony is that women succeed in everyday America, but are doomed to failure in the distorted
lens of radical feminists. A woman who chooses a job with a flexible schedule in order to have time
both for her family and her career thinks of herself as successful. But to feminists, she is a failure
because she has chosen a lower earnings path rather than the CEO track.
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Unquestionably, this is actually the finest operate by any publisher. I have study and i also am confident that i am going to planning to go through once
more yet again in the foreseeable future. I realized this pdf from my i and dad recommended this book to understand.
-- Gus K ilba ck-- Gus K ilba ck

The most e ective pdf i possibly study. It can be rally exciting throgh reading through period of time. Your lifestyle span is going to be transform when you
total reading this book.
-- Chr istop Fer r y-- Chr istop Fer r y
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